Minutes

Present: Sonja Bickford-CBT; Shawn Kaskie; Danielle Dickerson; Hanna Hake -SCI; Alam Alvarez; Patrick Hargon – SA; Jane ZB; Blake S; Jenna Gillespie; Absent due to conflict- Aaron Estes; Chuck Rowling; Chris Jochum; Brette Ensz; Taylor, Brette, Kim C, Tom K, Kim Carlson;

**Issue #1: Advisory Council Operations**
- Welcomed new members: Patrick Hargon, Jenna, Blake

**Issue #2: Discussed Planned ADP Activity remaining for semester**
Discussed upcoming speaker itinerary: Marc Lanteigne in Kearney speaking Monday April 4th and Tuesday April 5th.
- Approved max ADP support of $1,700 base including co-sponsors from several academic unit leaders to round out estimated trip budget $2,700. Speaker will send potential topics for ADP group consideration and venue across campus: couple classes, Fireside lunch, & Cunningham’s?
  - Reviewed and provided suggestions for the Student Professional Development Mini-Grants for Civic Engagement. Suggested names & promotional language: *UNK Talks*
  - Promotion to begin week before spring break with help of ADP committee networks, Selection process & criteria OK, proposal due date Thursday, March 31, April 7 & 12 potential Fireside presentation times. Coordinator will modify description into customizable email and develop proposal form using Qualtrics. Include a few examples in major academic discipline. Highlight $ upfront.
    - Promotional tasks & responsibilities for upcoming speaker- Marc Lanteigne April 2-6
      - See website for info
    - Finalized survey, timeline, and discussed promotional plan for UNK Talks: Student Professional Development Mini-Grants for Civic Engagement:
      - Comments on *Qualtrics application survey*
    - Consideration of other events & speakers that support ADP. Previous suggestions:
      - Co-sponsor SciCafe Speaker scheduled April 21: tabled. Kim not present
      - New ideas… Development of UNK ADP Facebook page: **student members agreed to draft:**
        - NAME?
American Democracy Project – Advisory Council Meeting  
Thursday, April 21, 2016 (3:30-4:30 PM – Library Conference Room)  

Agenda

Present:

Absent due to conflict:
- Message from Kim Carlson: Sign Thank You Card for many years of service.
- Discussion of areas still needing representation; Suggested names

Issue #1: Operations
Next meeting scheduled: Thursday, August 25, 2016 (3:30-4:45 PM – Library Conference Room).

Issue #2: ReCap-evaluate ADP Activity this AY
- New/Re Committee building process
- Speaker Support
- Surveys
- International Speaker – SHAWN, SONYA, CHUCK, DENNIS RECAPPED PRESENATIONS
- UNK Talks pilot event – SHAWN, BRETTE, JANE, STUDENTS RECAPPED LIVE EVENT
  - Media coverage emailed earlier
- Group dynamics and process suggestions

Issue #3: Discuss potential ADP Activity remaining for next Fall/semester
- NY Times campus-wide online subscription support:
- Speaker Topics/Names
  - Bryan Stevenson – Civil Rights
  - Jane Kleeb – Keystone XL
- Election Year Activity
  - ADP/TDC Engage the Election 2016 Webinar on "Demystifying Youth Voting-Why Some Young People Vote and Some Don't" | Wednesday April 27th, 2016
    In this webinar, researchers from CIRCLE will present research that will help the audience learn more about youth voting trends, particularly focusing on the 2016 election, what research tells us about why young people do or don't vote, and what barriers, if any, young voters face at the polls
    - Speakers: Kei Kawashima-Ginsberg, Director, CIRCLE and Abby Kiesa, Youth Coordinator & Researcher, CIRCLE
    - When: Wednesday, April 27, 2016 at 2:30 p.m. – 4 p.m. EST
    - MUST RSVP @ What's New With ADP | April 2016 NEWSLETTER

UNK Talks: